Abstract-This paper describes the design of a scalable bio-constraints [3]. In essence, the whole UCE is a complex mimetic framework that addresses several key issues of au-system with wide range of devices, tiny sensors, executed tonomous agents in the management domain of complex Ubiq-services. The overall service capabilities are greater than that uitous Service-Oriented Networks. We propose an autonomousn network service management platform -SwarmingNet, which the sum of the service capability on as per dedicated part. This is motivated by observations of the swarm intelligence in bio-presents the key feature for complex system. Complex system logical systems (e.g., Termite, Ant/Bees colonies, or Locusts ). theory is of vital importance in guiding our research in this
processes are implemented by a group of highly diverse and
We believe a better designed bio-functional framework autonomic objects. These objects are called TeleService Solons s (TSSs) as elements of TeleService Holons (TSHs), analogue to exhibiting self-organization, adaptation, scalability and moindividual insects as particles of the whole colony. A single TSS bility is necessary for the availability of seamless services is only able to pursue simple behaviors and interactions with exempted from potential failures and attacks. This research local neighbors, however, a group of TSSs have the capabilities is motivated by the observations from swarm intelligence in of fulfilling the complex tasks relating to service discovery and biological systems which are based on the principles underlyservice activation. We simulate a service configuration process for i Multimedia Messaging Service, and a performance comparison ing the behaviors of those system (e.g. Termite, Ant colonies, between the bio-agents and normal agents is analyzed. Finally, Bees, Fish schooling [4] ; See Figure 1 for details) consisting we conclude that through bio-swarming intelligence behaviors, of swarms of many agents. Those biological systems have this infrastructure develops the enhanced self-X capabilities developed instinctive mechanisms to achieve the desirable which give IP networks advantages of instinctive compatibility, characteristics for network management paradigms such as efficiency and scalability. [2] will dynamically connect human beings and home/office [5] with the aids of autonomous multi-agents, we could get a electronic appliances by distributed devices (e.g., cell phones, more Smart Network (SN) which is capable of meeting these notebooks, PDAs) and applications running on these devices key requirements of future NGN network/service provides. to enable services at anytime, any places (home, workplaces, The aim of this paper is to propose a bio-swarming framecars, trains, airplanes, etc.) without quantity or frequency work SwarmingNet for network service managements. clone, reproduction and replication) depends on multi-agents' cians to focus on higher technical issues without intervention internal states. These platforms are particularly complicated in into tasks from huge amount of operations for service configterms of rapid practical application. We distinguish our frame-uration, provisioning and assurance. Hence, there is a need to work from theirs by applying TeleSolon hierarchy' concepts introducing intelligent ability into devices (programmable) and into hierarchical network management system which is ana-new policies! new rules (autonomically updated) to achieve logue to the ecosystem in nature and colony structure in ants. desirable performance. The incorporation of social insects
We apply stigmergic ant-foraging behaviors into the threshold-paradigm into autonomic serice configuration is believed to based self-organization algorithm. This is much easier to be be the right way to meet these requirements. This can be applied into practical embedded systems with industries, achieved by modelling networks as a distributed aggregation of This paper is organized as follows: Section II states the self-organized autonomous TSS2 solons in our approach. This current development of bio-swarming intelligence. The design is similar to the social insects colony (networks) consisting of principles and our self-organized provisioning algorithm for large amount of individual insect (solon). event-based autonomic management architecture, which are mainly specified in section III. the system-level architecture is A. Self-Organized Service Provisioning & Algorithm included in section III, in addition to further our new manageFuture networks should not only provide basic connectivment framework for Pervasive Computing Environment, the ity but also intelligently and immediately enable on-demand simplified algorithm is stated too. Simulation results are shown services in pervasive computing environments at anywhere, in section IV where service configuration process of MMS is anytime. Those services must be provisioned in a flexible simulated as an illustrative application. Finally, we conclude and distributed way in highly dynamic runtime infrastructure. with the performance comparisons and future work trends.
Thus, service deployment and management for devices in USON are extremely difficult since a provisioning infrastruc-II. RELATED autonomy is achieved by goal setting and suggestion through the previous subsection, the performance comparison between learning and modification of the existing adaptation strategy. bio-agents on biologically inspired framework and normal The multiplication w of digital pheromone intensity and agents without biological behaviors are presented in Figure 5 . customer keen index will be considered as an important index As we can see, the number of servers in service provisioning in an exponential formula (e.g., exp(w)), which determines process is bigger for bio-inspired agent framework when the which NM account will be configured to activate in certain same quantity of service requests (=1 1692) arrives. Service MM_servers. Service lifetime is calculated by multiplication configuration tasks, or workload are distributed uniformly into of these two factors. Moreover, network vendor agents will servers with a shorter response time, and performance for load view into cache database for updated information being syn-balancing is also optimized by this bio-inspired framework. chronized with our 4-layer structure which cover the specifiFor both bio-agent scheme and normal agent scheme, we cation files for products and services, and all the configuration calculate the service configured percentage for the total numfiles for resources (e.g., devices, equipment, etc.). Specifically, ber of services which are finally provisioned respectively in by taking into fact that service requests usually are provisioned the low client node density (=100 in the fixed area) and high by local servers, the factor d, an Euclidean distance measures client node density (=1000 in the fixed area). In low client our virtual distance between service requests to MM_server requests environment, service configured percentage is 72%, in the coordinate plane. If there are servers meeting the higher than high client requests environment. However, our requirement simultaneously, we will randomly pick up one biological agents scheme results to better service configured of them.
percentages in the same environment as those normal agent Figure 3 describes the overall simulation configurations in schemes. Details are illustrated in Figure 6 .
details. Figure 4 shows the parameters of 3 experimental scenarios which test the service provisioning. As shown in V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK Figure 4 for Experiment 3, the number of MM_servers is According to our simulation results, we conclude that our decreased till 100 while other parameters remain the same bio-inspired multi-agent framework provides a solution to as above.
envision future antonomic service management system. This
